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“I thank my God upon every remembrance of you.”
- Philippians 1:3
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This has always been one of my favorite verses from one of
my favorite books in the entire Bible. The letter to the
Philippians is such a “joyful” letter; the apostle Paul uses the
word “joy” sixteen times in just 104 verses. I think the
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know. One person even anonymously put
some restaurant gift cards in my box for our
staff to have a lunch together when we can
go out to eat again. I was so touched by that
generosity. The financial support to the
church has been incredible as well. It has
been very obvious to me from before day
one of my ministry here that BCC is a very
generous church, and that has not changed
in this season. As a church staff, we are so
thankful that you have continued to make
the mission of BCC possible and the many
missions we partner with to still receive
support during a time like this. We know
that some of you have lost employment or
have encountered other financial hardships,
but your obedience to God’s Word and your
sacrifice has deeply moved me.
God’s faithfulness is my greatest joy.
Through all of this, we know that God is
going to use it for his glory. He is in the
business of turning messes into
masterpieces, and I am grateful that we can
rest in that hope. So keep pressing on,
leaning into his promises, and finding your
joy in Him!
“Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we
profess, for he who promised is faithful. And
let us consider how we may spur one
another on toward love and good deeds...”
-Hebrews 10:23-24
God Bless,
Bryce Hotchkiss

How We Are Worshipping During
the COVID-19 Pandemic
Sundays Online:
We will be streaming our Sunday services in our typical format
online at batesvillechristian.online.church. We will have an 8:30
AM service and a 11:00 AM service. These “live” services will
allow people to chat (type) together and interact during the
services. You can log in 15 minutes prior to the start of service to
chat and you can stay up to 30 minutes after service ends. The
video service from each Sunday will also be available on our
website throughout the week to rewatch or share with others.
Sundays on ETC Channel 905:
We are very thankful that Enhanced Telecommunications
Corporation has established The Good News Channel, a TV
channel designed for local churches to share pre-recorded
services. Content will appear on ETC channel 905. Batesville
Christian’s service should air at 9:30 AM on Sundays. This
content will also be available to customers with Video on
Demand.
Sundays on WRBI 103.9 FM:
Each week our sermon will be broadcast on WRBI radio at 8:30
AM.
Sunday Sermon Only (Audio Only):
If you would rather only listen to the sermon, you can do so on
our website, www.batesvillechristianchurch.org/resources/listenonline---2020
Wednesday Online Prayer Gathering:
To begin, we will be doing this in a pre-recorded fashion until
we can possibly figure out some live-streaming possibilities.
Please join us on at 10 AM or 6 PM on
batesvillechristian.online.church as we pray for our church, our
community, and our world. You can always send prayer requests
to us through our website.

Graduate
Recognition
This is a tough time to be graduating and we want to make space for
recognizing what an amazing and special achievement this is, particularly
during such an uncertain and tumultuous season. If you have a high school or
college graduate that has been a regular attender or member of BCC, then
please submit the following information to the church office:
(1) Name;
(2) Current School, and;
(3) Senior Photo (if available).
Please email all information to the church office at
admin@batesvillechristianchurch.org by Friday, May 8th.
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Children’s
Ministry

Missions
Update

BY RACHEL BOND

BY GREG FULKERSON

I had plans to tell you about how
amazing our Easter Egg Hunt was and
how we have fantastic plans for VBS.
With the shelter-at-home orders,
neither of those can be part of this
article.
However, amazing things are still
happening. Families are spending
quality time together. Parents are
leading their families in God’s Word
and having discussions about God. We
are designing our church-at-home
lessons such that they are easy for
parents to do and fun for the kids.
Our May theme is “Faith Over Fear”.
We will be looking at several Biblical
examples of ordinary people that
allowed God to be glorified in their
lives and their choice to have faith in
God during scary situations.

We will also have weekly family
activities throughout the month of May.
Below is the schedule of activities.
• Week of May 3rd: Family Quiz to
test your knowledge of the Life of
Jesus
• Week of May 10th: Superhero zoom
calls
• Week of May 17th: Guess the
candies in the jar contest
• Week of May 24th: Family costume
contest & send a pic to Ms. Rachel
• Week of May 31st: Listen to a
special book by Ms. Rachel

During this time of staying-athome around the world, what is
happening with our mission
efforts? Here is what we know at
present.

efforts for the planned mission
trip scheduled for October 1-10,
2020. No final decision has
been made yet about canceling
this mission trip.

Haitian Christian Ministries:
Haiti has issued stay home
orders and thus HCM’s activities
are greatly reduced. We have
not yet received the latest
quarterly newsletter, which
could be delayed by the stay
home orders. All foreign travel
has been halted by the
government as well as all large
gatherings (such as the school).

Lower Caribbean Christian
Mission, Barbados: We have not
received any specific news from
Dale recently, but a very
restrictive lockdown has been
put into effect in Barbados.
Travel outside the home is
possible for essential duties only,
and on only 2 days a week
based on the first letter of your
last name. There have been over
100 cases of COVID-19 on the
island and medical facilities are
extremely limited. Anyone
arriving in-country must go into
a 14-day quarantine, supervised
by the government.

Lakeview Bible College &
Seminary, Chennai, India: Peter
and Cathy were planning to visit
sponsoring churches; however,
this trip had to be cancelled.
They are compelled to stay away
from the college and all students
were evacuated to their
hometowns just before an
internal country travel ban was
ordered. Additionally, we have
suspended any fundraising

Korea Gospel Ministries:
Dongho Cho reports they are
safe and no one in their
congregation has yet contracted
the disease. As you have heard
(continued next page)
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Missions Update
(continued)
in the news South Korea has
been far ahead in mass testing.
Dongho speculates they will be
able to renew some activities in
May, but all in-person worship
services are suspended at this
time. They continue to have
online worship, as we are doing
here. They are hosting small, inperson group meetings for study,
but everyone is seated far apart.
Dongho thinks the college bible
classes he teaches in 2 locations
may also resume in May
sometime, but nothing is certain
as of today.
Mahoning Valley Christian
Service Camp, Rushville, IN: The
Camp Board of Directors along
with Executive Director, Josh
Miller, announced in order to
ensure the safety of our campers,
volunteers, staff, and other
guests, MVCSC must cancel all
summer camp programs for
2020. The camp takes the health
and safety of people very
seriously. The ongoing health
crisis has made it unsafe for

people to gather together as we
have been doing at Mahoning
Valley for more than 70
consecutive summers. This was
not a lightly-made decision, but
we believe it is the best available
option. To read more about the
camp's decision and learn more
about how you can help the
ministry during this time, please
visit Mahoning Valley Christian
Service Camp's website.

The Mission team also wishes to
report that we have added a
ministry to our list of missions
receiving on-going support.
Welcome Home Haiti (WHH)
exists to glorify God through
providing safe, secure, and
sanitary homes for Christian
families in Northern Haiti. Steve
and Shelly Hari lead this effort,
and they live full time in a
recently-finished home and
dormitory for visiting house
building teams. They host family
and church groups who seek to

raise money and provide a home
for a family in Haiti.
Additionally, they have started a
brick factory, which makes
materials for the homes WHH
constructs. The factory also sells
the bricks it produces locally,
mostly to other nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs). The product quality is
far superior to local cement block
industry, which allows customers
to build more hurricane- and
earthquake-safe structures. The
young men employed by WHH
in the factory and on
construction crews are the
primary focus of WHH’s
evangelism efforts.
Over 100 homes have been built
by WHH so far and the pace was
accelerating until the pandemic
shut down travel and nonessential activities. The Board of
WHH required the Haris to leave
Haiti and shelter-in-place with
family in Bloomington, IL.
Activities on the ground there are
halted. Some ongoing payment of
the workers has been maintained
so far during the pandemic.

Financial Report through April 2020
Offerings in April were an outstanding $43,810. Part of these offerings were catch-up amounts from March, but
even with that in mind, the average amount of offerings for January through March (2020 Quarter 1) were
$37,221. Adding in the April offerings brings our year-to-date offerings to $155,472, which annualizes to 85%
of budget offerings. We had about 35 entries for online giving, with the rest of giving done by check. We
continue to allocate 15% of offerings to sponsored missions. Nearly $70,000 has accumulated in the designated
mission balance. Much of this is held for future mission trips. We expect to disburse about $25,000 in May as
our normal mission support.
Operating expenses were down in April. The average operating expenses for Quarter 1 were just over $28,000.
In April, the operating expenses dropped to just over $22,000.
We understand these are different, and for some folks very difficult times, but a saying from the movie God’s
Not Dead — “God is good all the time and All the time God is good.” — is so true. Please continue to stay safe
and take care of yourself and your family.
May God put a hedge of protection around you.
BCC Elders, elders@batesvillechristianchurch.org
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Not Missing the
Lessons Learned
BY MARK BOND
I miss Sunday mornings with you. If you read nothing
more, just go back and reread that first sentence
about 10 times.As Bryce and I plan for our weekends
together, I look forward as the week progresses to our
time together and how that used to culminate on
Sunday mornings. While I am very thankful for the
technology we have, it is really hard for me to edit
the Sunday morning service video on Thursday and
Friday, then sit on it for a couple days. Watching it
play out on Sunday morning and participating with
you is a frustrating joy. It’s just the season we’re in.
And I certainly don’t want to miss the ways the Lord
is teaching me lessons
and longings.
I miss handshakes and
hellos in The
Gathering Area and
being razzed by
Richard Zeigler. “Look
out, here comes
trouble,” he would say
with a smirk to Bill
Trebly as they sipped
their coffee. But I’m
thankful for FaceTime,
Google Hangouts,
phone calls, and text
messages. I’m thankful
that when a name comes to mind, I have the time to
just call and see how they are doing. I’ve learned to
enjoy and savor conversations.
I miss the room of voices worshiping through song
together. I love having stories in my head and my
heart of so many of you within the body of Christ.
And when we sing songs that I know mean
something deep to you, I love to watch your response
as you connect with Him in a powerful way that
music allows. I miss that. But I’m thankful for a team
of volunteers that have come together to help us
capture our team singing our songs in our way and
allow it to be broadcast to our people so that we can
worship our God. While David praised the Lord, I
know he did more in private than he did in public.
And in this season, I’ve learned that my personal
praise in the private moments are ones I want to

learn and grow from as I move forward into more
seasons.
I miss communion and offering. I miss older hands
passing trays to younger hands. I miss watching
moms and dads pass trays and explain to little ones
why they are doing what they are doing. I miss the
taste of some of the best communion bread in the
world. I miss the awkwardness of juggling two cups.
But I’m thankful for getting to sit with my family and
be served out of a ziplock bag by a different child
who is excited to get to serve that Sunday. The slower
pace, time to reflect,
and to share in those
moments with my wife
and kids are
something I won’t
forget. As ministry has
been our life, I think
the last 7 weeks have
provided more
opportunities for us to
worship together than
in the last 22 years of
marriage. It’s a rare
thing for us to all be
together and I have
loved it.
As I read the Elder’s financial update, my heart was
bursting with thanksgiving. Thank you, Church, for
your faithfulness in giving to the Lord as we live out
our Kingdom mission together on this side of eternity.
I know and recognize the sacrifices so many are
making in this season. The Lord has been so good to
us in His unfailing love.
So, I miss Sunday mornings with you. I look forward
to so many things when we can return. But I also am
looking forward to living out some lessons that I am
learning right now in the next season as well. We can
miss each other, but don’t miss the lessons He is
teaching you in the waiting.
Clay in His Hands,
Mark Bond
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Seeking
BCC History
This October marks BCC’s 50th
Anniversary and we are sending out the
call for any historical items you may have
in your archives — photos, bulletins,
directories, stories, and more — that you
are willing to loan or donate to the
church for our upcoming celebration of
this notable milestone. Items may be
dropped off in the church office after
social distancing recommendations have
been lifted. Please indicate whether you
would like your items returned to you.

APRIL ATTENDANCE*
5th

12th

19th

26th

705

714

837

706

*Totals represent unique online service views via Facebook,
YouTube, and batesvillechristian.online.church

APRIL GIVING
Month

YTD

Budget

General

$37,239 $132,152

85%

Missions

$6,571

85%

$23,320
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